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About This Game

You should be dead. The lone survivor of a horrific battle, you begin your journey struggling to retreat back to Hope City. It
won't be long before you're back in the service of the king, fighting legions of unholy enemies for loot and glory. But mostly

loot.

Choose from an assortment of 150 armaments as you team up with friends in this fast paced MMO-RPG-FPS.

Experiment with a creative leveling and loot system which allows for detailed customization of your stats.

Show off your own home to friends; complete with treasure chests, cooking pot, blacklisting anvil and farming area.

Drop in, drop out multiplayer makes joining games quick and easy without any thought on your part.

Explore a large, open world spanning snow wastelands to dangerous caverns.

Trade items with players for what you need to complete your build out.
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This game cured my autism. I don't know what was I expecting buying a game that is worth of 50 cents. Well... Weeeelll. I'm
speechless. I got just exactly what the game is worth.. I'd rather have played Atlas

. This game is actually hella fun to play with friends it has a pretty good mmo style loot system, decent pvp, quests(but not as
many as I would like), trading, boss fights, base building, crafting, pretty good combat and overall just fun to mess around in
10\/10. Got this ironically with a friend, but the game is quite decent imo. We were able to play co-op, and I actually can\u2019t
wait to get another session in the books. 10\/10 would play again. This game was more enjoyable to play for an hour than Just
Cause 3, which is a proper full body game that I have all dlc for. All in all, game is increadibly \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing
fun.
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